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.-. DE'VOTIED Tro :POT-'TLTR?,T .A.n PET STOOK.

VoL. I. STRATHROY, ONTARIO, JUNE, 1878. - No. 7.

SILVER SPANGLED POLANDS, (BEARDED.)

BY MR. ALLAN HOGUE.
Silver Po]an.s, of which these cuts are good later, and the first specimens shown wcre not con-

representations, are decidedly great favorites with sidered by fanciers to be as perfect as the plain,
many fowl fanciers, as is shown. by the many pairs but through careful selection and the introduc-
that are brought forward at our shows. They are tion of fresh blood, very great improvement has
one ofthe oldest pure bred varieties, having been been made, so much so that the fancy has changed
exhibited extensively in Canada for the past twen- and the bearded are now decidedly the favorites.
ty years. Among the gentlemen who first intro- The riles to be observed in breeding Silver Po-
duced them rnay be mentioned Squire Carr, of lands are the same as for the Golden. Grt at care
Drummondville, Squire Peters, and Mr. John Bo- must be taken to preserve the spangling on the
gue of London. feathers distinctly marked, and keep them as free

There are two distinct families of this variety, as possible from mossing as this is a very serious
the bearded and the plain. All the specimens first faults in the show pen.
shown were of the latter family. Their bearded Polands should be kept in a very clean place;
cousins were not introduced until several years they should always have a grass run ii summer,
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and in winter the floor of tieir house 'should be arched, and well hackled,-the hackle silvery-
well littered with straw. Their drinking fountain white in color, and the ends of each feather laced
should lb so constructed that the feathers of the with black.
crgst cannot touch the *a*r, as if they arc alliw- Bacs:.-Straight, wide across the shoulders, and
ed to do so the water will freeze pn. them and pull tapering to the tail,-the plumage a rieli silvery-
them down over their eyes, obstructing the sight white in color, spangled or laced with black, the
so that they cannot fecd, and eventually -.ulling texture of the feathur giving the spangle a rayed
out the feathers. appearance.

They are abundant layers of mediun sized eggs, Bî.sAsT AND Boor :-Breast, deep, full, round
and, like all the other varieties of Polisi, are non- and prominent ; a clear silvery-white in color, free
sitters. They mature car- from mossing, each fea-
ly, are very hardy, stand- ther ending with a round,
ing our severe winters rich, black spangle or lac-
well, are of quiet disposi- ing, the spangle or lacing
tion, and not apt to roam incrcasing la size in pro-
very far from their quar- perien te the increas, in
ter. They are good table tic size ef the feather
fowl as far as they go, Body, general appearance
but are rather too small ihcmatveywd
to take a leading position across thc sheuldcrs, and
in this d.-partm nt. tapering te tic taily-cel-
Description in Standard. or of plumage, silvcry-

DIS ýUALnIFVATIONS. iwhte) ch feather sp:n-
Crooked backs; wry

tails; legs any other color
than blue, which may,
however, be lighter in
color (rom age.

TUE -cOCK.

HEAD:-Large, with a
considerable p r o t u b e r-
ance on the top of the
skull, which is concealed
by the crest :-Beak, dark
horn-eolor, and rather ~

long,-nostrils large, the
crown of which is elevated
above the usual curve line
of the beak :---Eyes, large,
full and bright.

CREsT :-.Very large, thick, flowing, and well fit-
ted on the crown of the head, composed of feathers
similar in shape and texture to those of the hack-
le, and, in color, silvery-white, laced with black,-
in adult birds white feathers may appear ;-the
crest should rise well in front, so as not to obstruct
the sight, and fall over upon either side and be-
hind in a regular and even mass.

Coxs :-Brilliant red, like the letter V in shape,
of small size, and retreating rather backward inte
the crest; the smaller the better.

EAR-LOBES AND WATTLE :--Ear-lobes, white,,
small, even on the surface, and well rounded: Wat-
ties, bright red, thin, and pendulous, and well
rounded on the lower part.

Nzcx :--Of medium length, slightly and neatly

-f gled or laced with black.
WNGS :-Ample, and

folded smootbly against
the sides ; primaries, si]-
very-white, ending with
black spots; s-condaries,
silvery-white, with dis-
tinct, crescent - shaptd
greenish-black spots on
the end of eaci feather;
wing - coverts, silvery-
white, each feather laed
on the edge with black,
and cnding with a large
black spangle or lacing,
forming two distinct
black bars across the
wings.

T.u,:-Large, rather erect and well expanded,
and, in color, silvery-white, each feather ending
with a rich black spot ;-ickle-feathers and tail-
coverts, abundant, silvery-white, and feather end-
ing with a rich black spot,

LEs :-Thighs, rather long, of medium size, and,
in color, silvery-white, each feather spangled or
laced with black:--hanks, long and slender, and
blue or slaty-blue in color.

CARBAGE :-Erect and strutting.

TE HEN.
HEAD :..-Round, the protuberance of the skull

concealed by the crest :--eak, dark horn-color,
nostrils, 'large, the crown of which is .elevated
above the 'su#l -.urye-line of the beak.:-.-jyes,
large, ifull,and -,bright.
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CPEST:-Very large, round, close, firm, and even
upon .te head, and silvery..white in color, çach
feather laced with black ;-,in adult birds,,white
feathers may appL ar.

Cous :-IBrilliant red, two-hornud, like the letter
V in shape, and the smaller the better.

EAR-LOBES AND WATTLEs3:-Ear-lobes, white,
smali aid even 'on the surface :--Wattlcs, bright
red, smail, thin, and wel' rounded.

NEcK :-Long and tapering, the hackle silvery-
white, laced with black.

Bcir :-Straight, and tapering to the tail, the
plumage, silvery-white, cach feather ending witha
distinct black spangle or lacing.

• BREAST AND BoDY :--Breast, full, round and pro-
minent,--color of plumage,.a clear silvery-white,
free from mossing, each feather ending with a. dis-
tinct, round, rich, bhtwk spangle or lacing, the
spangle or lacing increasi.ng in.size in proportion
to.the incrçase in the size of the feather :-Body,
comparatively small, wide across the shoulder4,
and tap ring to the tail,-color of plumage, silvery-
white, each feather spangled or laced with black.

WINso :-AmplC, and snugly folded against the
sides; primaries, silvery-white, .iach feather end-
ing in a crescent-shaped black lacing; wing-bows,
silvery-white, each feather ending with a crescent-
sbaped black spangle or lacing ; wing-coverts, sil-
very-white, each feather edged with black, and
ending with a large black spangle or lacing, form-
ing two distinct bars across the wings.

TAiL:-Large, and soniewhat e,xpanded,-in col-
or, silvery-white, each f<ather ending in a large
black spangle or lacing.

LErs - 1highs, rather long and of medium size,
-in color, silvery-white, each feather spangled or
laced with black :---hanks, rather long, slender,
clean and neat, and in color, blue or slaty-blue.

CÂunuîAoz :-».Rather upright and coqrettish.

POINTS IN sILVXR Po' 1sHr.
Symmetry . . . . . 10

Size and weight .

Condition . .

Head .

Crest . . .

Comb .

Ear-lobes and Wattles .
Neck . .

Back . .

Breast and Body
Wings .

Tail . . .

Legs. . .

4

. 10
. 8

. .5
* . .

. 5
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Broken Glass for Poultry.

A correspondent of the .1merican .Uultimtor

says . Threc months since my hisband bought six
pullets and a rooster, our firat attempt at keepipg
chickens. sinçe leavipg a faI;m twenty years ago.
In two weeks the only Brahma we bad commenc-
cd laying, and continued to do so with intervals pf
one, two, and sometimes three days, till nine eggs
were laid. .AIl of the eggs were exceedipgly thin
in the.shell, so.much so that the hen brpke some:
of them by her weight. The seventh egg was softt
and at pne end as large as a pilver sixpence;. the,
cighth was in, the same condition; ,the ninth wçsj
h.eld in shapeç çnly þy, the skin. On this.day the'
hen became .feeble, her feet contracted, her oegs
were drawn.up,, her wings spread, and she lay. on
one sjde on the coçp floor and,.was unable to rqqst
with the others. She continued inthis conflition
refusing food for four days, and. we suppoed of4
course that she.would, die. , We thought a goodj
deal about the case, and as her condition indicat-
ed a want of lime, we provided her with it, but she
did not scem to care for it.

I hadnoticed in the gizzard of fowls, on occa-,
sions when I had, eut too deeply when opening
them, not.only small stones but often picces of
glassworn down on the corners. As the snow was
three feet deep and no gravel in the coop, I fan-.
cied our hen had au attack of indigestion, for want
of grinders, to reduce her food, and I resolved to
test the matter by broken glass. This vas soon
done. I fgund down cellar some broken panes,
and,taking the hammer, placed the glass on the
coop floor, and reduced a qunntity to the size ofl
kernels of corn. I then brought the siek heu to
it, and with astonishing avidity she commenced
eating it. When she began her craw was empty,
and when she stopped it was half full or ajittlo
larger than a hen's egg, both of which conditions&
I ascertained by feeling with the hand. The next
day aie 'was butter and able at night to roost on
the perch, and in ten days began to lay again, andi
has laid every day since without one interval.

Every day or two I take an old bôttIe or brolen
plate, old flower pots oranything in the glass.ware
or crockery line I can find and pound them.up finei
forthe fowls, andit isalmostincredible the amount:
they have disposed of. We. Ofteu hear it is state.d
that poultry in largp quantities is not profitable,ý
Pehç,ps if all the broken crqckery oftç .wigh4
borhood were rejuced to an eatable shapç, Q. dif
ferent statq of things would.exist.

Have a-tight'roof to your chicken coop. "Coldp01,~fhy
Cro'wsilfpick off Young éhicks tapIl if they tains -are destrtuctive.'. Shut the 'chicks- ln -whcio

once get a going'it1that way. it rains and keep them out of the dewy. grass.

-r-'.

1 . lia
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Ladles vs. Fancy Poultry.

In our cities, where men are engaged in seden-
tary pursuit.4, and find it necessary for their well-
being, to pass is many hours in the open air as
possible, the care of poultry and pigeons to such
cannot bo too strongly recommended. A very lit-
tle space in fhe back yard will suffice for a lien-
nery or pigeon-loft, and the care of these pets will
keep many at home. X, myself, am conversant
with several cases in which the wives of lanciers
are strenuously opposed to any illusion to fancy
poultry and pigeons, and their reason is that their
occupation takes ail their husband's time and at-
tention, that the burden of their conversation with
their friendsils on this subject almost to the ex-
clusion of all other, having heard nothing talked
of but chicken since first the h.n fever took in
their locality.

Now.. .ould say to these ladies and to ail oth.
erg situated likie tliem, is it not much botter that
your husband's spart time. be devoted to the care
of the useful and btautiful among the featheréd
tribe, than that with dog and gun they forage the
woods destroying those whici the Creator never
madc for man's cruel sport? the dog and gun whien
not thus employed to be the constant terror of the
houschold ? Or shall they with rod and lino wan-
der through the fields day after day, following a
sport equally exciting? Or would you have them
keep horses, from which, to be sure, yourself with
them would have inuch pliasure, but at a great ex-
pense and care, their conversation being "al
horse ?" Or would it be more suited to your in-
clinations, if their incomes did not admit of an in-
dulgence in horse-flesb, that their superflous time
shouldb bo ent in the club or billiard roons?
Theie are many ways in which men spend their
time, to which the culture of poultry and pigeons
are preferable. Far be it from me to say that any
husbands could find pleasure in a pursuit which
should take themn awayfrom their homes and fam-
ilies, but I would in ail kindness say to each fan-
cier's wife, do not ridicule such a harmless recrea-
tion, but rather fall in with these views, thankful
to-see a few leisure houts occupied in so heaithful
a manner.

That the poultry and pigeon fancy is one of the
most fascinating and useful of ail the recreations
which are followed by gentlemen is a fact. The
expense of indulging in it iray be adapted to lhe
most meager income, or it may tax the resources
of the moderately affluent, and it should be the
last of ail the pastimes, with which the wives of
our fanciers should find fault. If they understood
the situation better, they would be slow to de-
unonce it.-Dwns, in Fancier's Journal.

011 of Sassafras. , ..

Join E. Robbins, in a Southera paper says:
" My plan, which I think is used by no breedei;

has never, failea me in completely ridding niy
fowls of every insect, and has demon:txated to me
its infallibility. It is simply the ùse of oil of sas-
safras mixed with swe'ot oil, and apply a small
quantity to different parts of the body of the fowl,
selecting those points where the veimin would be
most apt to bide.

' In applying the preparation I fill with it a
small oil-cau, so that I can force out as much or
as little of the oil as I wisi. A very small bit-can.
be made to go a great ways, for one drop can be
rubbed over two or three inches of space, and is
not more troublesome to apply than the various
insect powders. I use sweet oil because of its cu-
rative powers, but any kind of grease, no matter
what, will do to mix with the oil of sassafras. The
oil of sassafras is the eradicator, the other oil more-
ly the vehicle. I believe common sassafras tea
wotild be wonderfully efficacious.

h Make it in a large pot, then after allowing it
to cool, dip.the fowls in bodily. In one second
the lice will be dead, and in ten seconds the -fowls
will be perfectly dry, if placed in the sunshine. It
is hard to form an ideâ of the magical effect pro-,
duced by the oil of sassafras. I have never tried
the remedy in greater attenuation than that men-
tioned, (one to five or six), but I believe that it
would be equally good if composed of one ounce
of oil of sassafras to ton or twelve of any other oil
or grease."

Mesmerizing Poultry.

The &ientifc American describes a method of
putting any rooster in a state of catalepsy. Select.
a dark-colored table with a smooth top; place it
so a narrow streak of sunlight will fall across the
surface. Then set the rooster on the table, and,
hold his head down so that his beak comes in còn-,
tact with the wood. Now, with a piece of chalk'
and in the sunlight draw a line -traight fron the;
bird's beak. Move the chalk , ery slowly, aad by
the time the lino is a couple of feet in length the
rooster will fall into a cataleptic or trance-like.
condition; and although the hands are removed'
from his body he will remain perfectly rigid for a
minute or two. It is said that a black lino on a
white surface will produce the saine effect..' Hens
may by similarly treated, but it takes much long.
er to get them into the trance state, it being noces
sary to hold the head down several minutes beford
they come under the influence.

France ha 40,000,060 liens with only 5,000,000
women to throw things at them.
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Lop-Eared Rabbits.

The lop-cared breed of rabbits is, and has been
for some time past, the favorite one in this coun-
try ; and in the writer's estimation, deservedly so.
To breed thein to a high standard of excellence,
and to keep all their many points of merit up te
that standard through successive generations, re-
quires skill snd patience on the part of the breed-
er, as well as a complete knowledge of their habits
and how to keep themin health and fecundity,
and the treatment required in case of sickness. In-
breeding, great care should be taken In the selec-
tion of the parent stock; and defect as to car-
points, carriage, markings or size, that occurs in
one of the parents, should be fu'ly counter-baluc-
ed in the other.

It very seldom occurs that it is dsirabt to'
br,.ed two broken colors togethd- t, but somctin, es
of necessity you are forced te do so; and it mi.y
happen that when stock bas been bred self on a
broken color, for a long time, it is really advanta-
geous te so breed them, but this is very seldom,
and the only safe. pla for a tyro is to breed a self
on a broken, bice rerna. Of course no harin can
accrue from lireeding from two selfs, provided you
wish to risk the almost certainty of obtaining no-
thing but self-colored progeny.

The great fault with most of the stock in this
country, at the pretent date, is that they have been
bred in and in, and have been put te use so young,
that they have been greatly reduced in size. The
weight to be desired in a lop-eared doe is in the
neighborhood of 10 lbs., and il or 12 lbs, in a buck;
but this weight must not consist of fat. You nev-
er want a breeding doe to be fat. The weight
should be made up in the frame of the animal. A
doe in good breeding condition that weighs 10 lbs.,
should when properly fattened, turn the scale at
the 14 lb. notch; and a buck that weighs 12 lbs.
when in use, nould come very near to 15 lbs.
when fatted. I say this ought so te be; but it is
not, however; the usual weight being 8 or 9 lbs
for a buck, and for a doe, 7 or 8 lbs. However,
size is but a secondary consideration, although au
important one.

The first and most important feature is, of course,
that which gives naine te the breed, viz: tEarage'

and in this, even, length is not the only desi'red
quality. A first-class breeding dôe 'should have
lier cars measure nineteen or twenty inches in
length and five in width. They should be soft,
thin, and flex'ble; should hang as if folded in two
with the edges close to the corner of the eye. ' Al!
these points should be taken into consideration,
cither in judging or buying.

If I vèrò to judge, and allowed te uee my own
discretion, I should award the flrst premium te the
rabbit fulfilling all these qualitics, and whose ears
measured but 19J or 20 inches, in preference to
one whose cars measured 21 inches, but failed as
regards width, carrage, or texture, other things be-
ing equal.

The dispositioi of color is a very important and
essential consideration, no matter how long or fine
a rabbit's cars are; if it is poorly marked it cannot
hope te gain a prize for general excellence. Ii a
broken color. no matter what the color is, the main
or body color should spread evenly and richly over
the back, hips, and loins, extending as far up to-
wards the hcad as the shoulders; here it should
be broken by an irregularline ofwhite dotted with
the main color, forming the fancied'resemblance
to the links of a chain, and it consequently bas
been given the latter name. This is a great beau-
ty, and to have the chain nicely and distiuictly
marked will add mauch to the value of the speci.
men. This chain should extend dôwnward and
backward, forming an edging of white, while the
animal is in repose, between the main color and
the floor, and should extend te a point about three;
fourths of the way between the fore and hind leg.'
The hind legs, froma the sècond joint to thetoe,
should be pure white; the belly and breast should.
be white, also, covering thé under side of the jàw,
with a narrow strip -eachingalmost, but net quite
to the bridge of the nose, about one-eighth of the
way betwceh the nostril and forehead, leaving a
dark patch on both sidès of the upper lip, and on"
the end of the nose, very like the extènded wings
of the butterfly, and consequently called the bV.ty
terfly smut.'

There should be a narrow blaze of white on the:
forehead; this, with the fore legs and under sidq.
of the tail, completes the list of points whiclj
should be of the virgin color; more than this des4
troys the coloring of the animal,by giving a speck,led appearance te its coat, andi spoils the beal-
ty of the shadings and gives a -too uniforin same.ý
ness te our pet.

lI a self-color the only rc'quirement ié that the
color sho-Id extend the same all over the subjec>
without any shadings whatever, and have through.
out a beautiful gloss, which, in the blacka and dark
colors, shines like the finest silk. In light fawna
and yellows, it is almost impossible te prevenx
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1ittle lighter shading on the belly than on Iho
back, but' the nearer a specimen approaches the
same even color ail over, the nearer it is te perfec-
tion.

The next point to be consid- red la carnage.
This must be considered while the animal is in

two different positions. The first is while stand-
ing, the animal being full of life and enérgy. 'The
se'cond1 while lying"down, the museles being re-
laxed,'tind the whole systrm in repose.

In thc"first position, the rabbit ihould bc 'tmp-
righ t, the legs spread well apart, the back hirvîd,
The 'eye Mlh and protrudihg, and the whole ensemi-
ble of the ainimal being one of life and vigor.

The second position is exactly the reverse ' the
fi'ead 7hould be' low, 'resting upon a rich de4 lap,

hich foins an elegant cushtion for it; this'in turn
iests upon the fore 'paws, which' are extended'in
front 'the cars drop perpendicularly dnwn to the
fidor,'yl'ng in rich folds upon it. 'The back is
aròhxed, sloping gradually ta the neck, the hlips
àrò'drauwn'close to the body, the hind r part of th-
lack extending a'trifle above them; this portidn
'ofthe back sh'uld be full two inches above*the

The body 'of a rabbit should be well elongated,
0 se to give a 'graceful and symnetrical curve -o

the body b'etweer"the bighest portion of the bak
a'id the head, when 'the aninal j iri repose, and
'shuld not have a too precipitous fall. 'I'hié is
the writers ideal of a Iop-eaied rabbit, and it ià bis
constant'endcavor tò try and imiprove on the'pre-
iéni'animal, until it can bé made to conform to
hi'prese'n't ideal. That there is at present great
room for improvement, there is no doubt. There
is one thing, however, that should never be lost
sight of, and that is, breeding in-and-in to any
great extent will ruin the strain; and so we must
sometimes sacrifice color for the sake of retaining
prolific breeders--we must retard our fancy to
maintáin utility.'

Looking.forward to the day when this fancy,
which is now i-g its infancy, shal become as gen-
eral here as it is in England, I expect te see
more perfect specimens at our own exhibitions
than can bu obtained abroad. The only pre-requi-
site is patience and a willingness to await results.
'.his requires but as many months with our pets
as it doues years with larger cattle.- V. L. B. in
Fanciers Montyy.

A rabbit cat is a resident of Hartford. Its pa-
rents, brothers and sisters of various ages all pre-
serve the peculiarities-tail short, ears more tha'n
usual length, hind legs decidedly rabbitty in ap-
pearance; gait, a hop; manner of feeding, some-
times the nibble ofthe rabbt, sometimes the gnaw
of aé cat. Is reported an excellent ratter.

One little pet had gone to the shades,
Or, let us hope, tÔ perrennial glades
Bríghter and softer thar. any below-
A heaven where good little rabbits go.

The living and dead lay side by side,
And still alike as before they died;
And it chanced that the children came singly to

view
The pets they had dreamed of all the night

through.

First came Charlie, and, with sad surýrise,
Bcheld the dead with streaming eyces;
Howe'er, conÉolingly, he said,
" Poor little Marie-Her rabbits deal !"

Lateg came Marie, and stood -aghast;
She kissed and caressed it, but at lat
Found voice to say, while her young heart bled,
"T PI so sorry for Charlie-His rabbit'a dead.

CHEAP AND CERTAIN RAT Poiso.-Take old
corkh, cut them up, fry them for a little while in
grease, if yon have fowls put the corks under the
floors of your barns and outhouses, or in places
your fowls do not frequent. Mr. Rat will finish
the corks and the corks will finish Mr. Rat.

Priscilla says that when a heecrawls ilnder the
fence, she goes sftaight foi' the wetb'édsand
scrches like the de-struction. Well;tliehen4wôuld.
have done the gamé7 thing if shi -ia'dflowh over
the fence. t

Humîîian Nature.

' TRUE INCIDENT.
Two litte childrén five years old,
Marie the gentle, Charlie the bold;
Sweet and bright and .uaintly wiqe,
Angels both in their mother's eyes.

But you, if you follow my verse, shll see,
That they were as human as human can be,
And had not yet learned the maturer art
Of hiding the 11self" in the human heart.

One day they found ii their romp and play,
Two little rabbitts soft and grey-
Soft and grey,' and just of a size,
As like cach other as your two eyes.

AU day long the children made love
To their dear little pets-their treasure-trove;
They kissed and hugged them until the night
.Brouglit to the c9nies a glad respite.

Toq niuch fondling'doesn't agree
With the rabbit nature, as wc shall see,
For ore the light of another day
Had chased the shadows of night away
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15,60,840.

JOHN sAIBiURY, JR , NyAcK, N. Y.

Large figures they surely are; stili, they only
denote the number of dogen of eggs which have
passed through the regular market channels of the
city of New York during the first four months of
the present year-or from the first of January to
the first of May; and eveathe above figures do n,t
denote more than about two-thirds the number
used in the city. I base this last assertion upon
the estimate of two of the principal egg dealers,
who assure me that fully one-third the number
used are carried in by private hands, or are con.-
signed directly te the consumers, and thus no ac-
curate account can be gained of them. No doubt
your readers say that the oupply of eggs during
the past spring has been unusually large. Thi'
we are ready to grant. And that the price bas
been uniformly lower than it has been for thirty
years; which is all true. But let us turn back and
look at the reccipts for the same period last year.
This we find to be 208,239 barrels, averaging 73
dozen each, or a total of 15,200,447 dozen eggs. To
this we must add one-third as the amount taken
in through private means, and we find that New
York city alone used, during the first four months
of 1877, 20,268,596 dozen eggs, which were worth,
at an average at wholesale, or first-hand price, 23a
cents per dozen. or a total of $5,668,491.98. The
number of eggs used during the same period of
1878, amounts, after adding one-thir-1 for the num-
ber reccived through other channels, te 20,811,098
.dozen eggs, whicl· at au average price of 17 cents
per dozen amount to the handsome sum of $3,537,-
886.66. Now, the farmer may still sncer at the in-
significance of hens, but let him sit down and fig-
ure out the comparative value of beef sold or used
during the same period, and he will, I think, sneer
no more.

I have taken the trouble recently to hunt up
some statistics bearing on the subject, perhaps
goaded on by the question of a neighbor, who
coolly asked me recently how I could content my-
self raising chickens--intimating that it was too
small a busines for a man. To this I retorted that
it is in the aggregate the largest business in the
United States. I arm indebted to Mr. I. E. Feich.
for a small table of figures, compiled from the last
census (1870), which I regret is the last census we
have, for I have good reason te believe that since
1873 the poultry interest of the United States has
nearly doubleC. Many a family began to raise
poultry during the hard times, in order ta bave
meat within their means; and strange ta say, the

greater par.t of the improved stock that lhave sold
during the pagt three years has been purehased by
the middle classes. 1 ara .infonmed by many o

the best brecders that their experience is the same.
It is, as I stated above, considered by farmers too
small a businpss. Let ûs sec:

By the table, we find that the corn crop of the
United States was 761,000,000 l ushels, the wheat
crop was 288,000,000 bushels, and the valpe of all
the beef, mutton and pork slaughtered, at an aver-
age price of $14 per ton in the New York marliets,
vas $384,000,000. You will no doubt scarcely be-
lieve that the amount. of. potltry and eggs sold
through the markets exceeds cither of these large
products, and that you will have to add. the entire
product of beef, mutton and pork to the product of
-nilk, butter and cheese together, before you ap-
proach it 1 Mr. Felch pute the question sonewhat
in this shape : Compute the 9,000,000 of families
in the United States as using but two dozen of
eggs per week on a% everage, et 25 cents per doz-
en, which was the average wholesale price at that
time (1870), and add $20 worth of poultry per
year, and we have the round sum of $405,0oo,0oo.

To this must bu added those eggs used by the
thousands of hotels, bakeries and restaurantsthose
used for chemical and manufacturing purposes,
and the many dozens exported [which is no small
amount), and you will swell the cash value to over
$600,000,oOo. And yet this is a business that many
a farmer sneers at! When our farmers wake up
to the fact thatthere is no stock that wiil pay them
the same percentage. on the outlay of labor and
capital, as thoroughbred poultry, they will believe
thesc figur.s; possibly not until then.

Poultry, to pay certainly, needs care and atten.
tion as everything else. What inteligent fariner
would for an instant think of wintering bis best
cows under an apple tree, or in an open hovel?
This is not practicable, neither is it to raise poul.
try as six.tenths of our fIrnmers are doing it. Cat-
tle must have good warm stables, plenty of pro-
vender of the mt st suitable kinds, and regular
care, if they arc to be profitable. and even then
they eau not be made to pay two hundred per cent.
Poultry will pay two hundred and fifty te three
hundred per cent. if you will but give it the same
attention and study, with proper housing after a
right selection of stock. Decide first as to wheth..
er you desire to raise poultry for market or for eggs
only. This should depend very materially on the
market nearest at hand. lu either case select the
the variety of fowls best adapted-to your purpose.
Poultry is now bred so that the person who sets
out to raise eggs doces not want the same varieties
that are best adapted for the production of dressed
poultry. There are osome few breeds that in a great
measure combine bGth,.but in combining both do
.not excel in either. It is s0 with all kinds of
farm etoOck, the cow giving the largest yiuld of
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milk is not the best for a farmer who aime to pro-
duce butter, nor are horses nost suitable for the
livery stable or road work the kind wanted by a
temster.

I will at Rome future time endeavor to give a
synopsis of sone of the leading varieties of fowls
and the purposes for which they are best adapted.

Ihe!anre "JHashi." ·

Editor of Canadian Poultry Reicir.
DEAn Sm :-For the want of sonething better, I

thought I would"give you a little "hash " for your
June number. You know "hash" isgenerally com-
posed of a little of tverything, and not much of
anything ; of such is the "hash" composed that. I
send you.

First, let me congratulate you on the appearance
of your journal, especially the May number wvhich
has just reached me. There is no doubt in my
mind but that it is the most reliable journal of the
kind in Canada; and I do hope that the Fanciers i.

the Dominion will <lo as should do, support it in
preference to supporting foreigny urnals. Wl at I
mean by that is, if they only subscribe for one
journal lt it bu the CAN.DIAs POULTRY REVIEW.

And 1am glad to sec in your !dvertising coluimns.
the naies of so mnany good, cairful and reliable
breeders; parties that I have for the last twi lve
years met at nearly every exhibition, and with
whom I have enjoyed nany pleasant hours. But
there is one thing more I shou'd like to sec, and
that is the naines of more of them at the bott m of
good sound artielb s of their experienuce. There is
plenty of them well able, and could give useful
informaton; and should do so, and by s- doing
he:p you nake the journal second to none in
America.

But this is not ic kind of hash I was going to
give you. I find chickens in Delaware are all sub-
ject to the Uape s ; som thing, as long as I have
bred poultry in Canada, I never saw before. I
have had se% eral cases of it in muy small flock of
chicks, two of them dying before I knew what ail-
cd them, the others I saved by running a small
feather down their vind pipes, turning it around
once or twice before withdrawing it, which will
loosen the small worms which are the cause of the
trouble. I brought out five fro.m une chick, some
of them a quarter of an inch long. Now, Mr. Edi-
tor, what I want tu knuw is. What causes worms
in chickens' wind pipes?

Talk a'. it early spring uhicks for showing in
the Fall. If there was only a class for mongerels
in our chicken shows in Canada I could send up
some hatched first of January, now nearly full
grown. You can find them aruund any farm house.
They hatch them here every month in the year.

I feel so lost down herc without my usual stock of
chicks to fecçi and look after, that I think it will
not be long before I stock up, and then, Mr. Edi-
tor, look out for Thomas dropping down among
you'some show day, with a basket of early hatched
chicks,

BEz.-If you have any bec mon among your
readers, which I presume you have, they should
locate down here. There is not a month in the
year that becs do not fly out to the fields and woods
in scarch of honey and pollen ; I do not doubt but
that they find more or less any month fin the year.
Bees at this date, (May 20) have, in many yards,
cast their second swarms, and are working in sur-
plus dra'vers fcr their owners.

Doos.-Here is where you will find dogs of all
kinds, from the large, fierce bloodhound, that a
few years ago was used for ,iunting down the poor
darkeys, to the small beagle, now used for hunting
the small grey rabbit, of which there are plenty to
be found in all unoccupied lands. During Decem-
ber,;January and February it is nothing uncom-
mon to see fiem thirty to fifty fin' large fox
hounds in full chase after some unfortunate fox.
They oftt n take liiim straight through the country,
through fields and orchards, followed by as many
men both black and white, souic on horsts, some
on mules and sonie on foot. The poor fox at last
gets into some hollov log and is taken alive and
kept for another days sport, as they call it. (f
course this kind of sport is only allowed when
there are no crops on the ground.

Fisii.-This country beats the world for fish.
Salt water trout, a fislh very much like pur Canada
speckled trout, only larger, can, almost' any time
during the spring and early summer, be bought
for from fifty down to ton cents per bushel ; -)ther
kinds equally low in their season. But enough
hash. Should you, Mr. Editor, or any of your
readers ever stroll southi as far as Delaware, I ly>pe
you or they will stop off at Dover, the Capital of
the State, and call on

Tuoisus.

Belgian Pigeons-their Rearing, Training,
and Managreient.

The attachment of these birds to the place of
their birth being onu of their distinctive charac-
teristics, it is desirable that a proper home should
be provided for them. Their natural habits and
constitution are in several respects peculiar, and
without a knowledge of these it is impossible to
rear, train and manage them s'iccessfully. In the
first place, th§*u, a home they muct have. Of these
many kinds are used . the stately old manorial
dove house, the triangular locker, fastened on the
outside walls, the circular one elevated on the top
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of a po s'.all of which are unsuitable for the rear-

ing of Belgian pigeons, apart fron their being
exposed to strong winds, pelting rains, drifting
snows, and every variation of weather.

In constructing and arranging a suitable home
for these birds, a shed on the ground, with a wire,
lath or lattice work run, to allow them access to
fresh air and sunshine at pleasure, may be made
use of; the gable or upper part of a stable or barn
also make an excellent pigeon house. A trap or
platform should bu ereeted outside for tliem to
alight on, from which they ente: their cots cither
through a tipping or dropping hole, or bolting
wire, the latter being made to swing uipward whein
the bird presses against the wires, and dropping to
its place again when the bird lias entercd; egress
being stopped by the wires resting against a ledge
below, thus preventing the bolting wires being
forced outward. Tipping holes are openings four
inches square, in the top of the trap, tiroughi
which pigeons can cas ily enter, and out.of which
the'y cannot fly, their extended wings preventing
them flying through so snmall an opening. The
pigeons quickly learn the use of these contrivances,
and once learnt will liabitually make use of them.

An adequate amount of light and an unlimited
supply of fresh air and clean water are necessary
for the lealtlh of these pigeons, which are particu-
larly hardy, vigorous and healthy, and if their cots
are kept clean, thîey are never out of lcalth.

The internal fittings of the loft should consist
of perching places and nesting boxes. The latter
should be large enougi to contain two nests. The
reason for this being tliat this variety of pigeon is
so productive and such excellent nurses, that they
generally lay a second pair of eggs bufore the nest- t
lings latcled from the previous eggs are able to
shift for themselves, so tliat the sane nesting box 1
lias to serve as a nursery for the young ones, and 0
also a nest for laying and hatching another brood s
in. Thuse boxes should bu two feet long, about n
eigliteun inclies broad, and not luss than eiglt
ilches high, and divided into two compartmnents
by a partition of nine inices ; thus enabling the f
hen to sit undisturbed on the second lot of m

eggs, and the cock to have access to and feed t
the young ones. The nestlings must not bu able w
to sue the motler, or wlien thu uouk is away tliy
Will get out of the nest beforu they aie ablu to gut e
back again in ant attenpt to reali tUe lhen, vhilet b
the latter would bueonut,.tly worried and unseut- r
tled, and the eggs spoiled. is

The nests made by pigeons scarcely dc serve the
nane, consisting mt rely of a few twigs and stran, L
and if it is accessible, a few sprigs of lavendur, the to
Reent of which they are particularly fond. Time A
of incubation is from seventce. ta nincteen days,, al
ac ording tthe warmth of the cot and season. w

The young should not be iandled before thty are
ten days old, wlien they ouglt to ie gently chang-
cd into a new nest and the old one removed.

No' cE.
(Tlo bc enn/inuzed.)

The Fancier.

The Fancier, like the Poet, is born, not made.
No man canbe a successful fancier unless he lias
a real love for animals, a lové and attnchment
whicl is entirely removed fromn their intrinsie or
mnoney value. He must be aman to whom the of-
fer of money i the choice of his stock has no mn-

uitence. UIe who breeds animals for gain alone is
not a Fancier; lie is a Trader, and n'ight and
would just as leave be engaged in any other call-
ing w'here the money getting was his object.

It requires many quaU'ies, and good ones too,
in the one man, to make a successful fîncier. In
the first place, he must have an innate love for
animals ; he must bu industrious, persevering, and
possess a good keen eye to readily detect the good
ind bad points in the animal lie is breeding. He
must have a good, clear judgment of his own, quite
independent of others, and whatever animal lie is
breeding lie must post himself thoroughly in the
standard of perfection of that animal, and know
how best to proeed to produce it. Without
these qualifications, no matter whether it is
fancy poultry or the blood liorse that he wishes
o breed to perfection, he will surely never
succeed. Sone men wi.1 see a pen of very
nice fancy poultry, and 011 the spur of the
monent, take a notion to go into breeding
iem. They commence by buying good stock or
bad, muore of thein the latter (for want of know-
edge of wliat is good and what is bad,) they start
ff at a gallop to brLed poultry to the recognizd
tandard; for a few days or weels, day and niglit,
othing but poultry can they converse about. Lut
ait; by and by they find it is not all pleasure to
i n atteridifig to thuir n wly acquired pets, th-
eding them, cleaning their houses, &c., &C., is

iore trouble that they calculated on, and th.y
hrow up the business just as suddenly as th y
ent into it. The bretding of any domestie ani-
ial, with the view of b' inging it up to thei higli-
st possible standard, if properly pursued, is a no-
le vocatin ard one that to follow suctessfully
equires perseverance and industry, bcyond wh at
required in almost any other calling.

Many Fanciers fancy too nuch, that is, they
red too many kinds. It ib quite unough for one
study the pointe in one breud and produce it.

nyhow, I would say that two kinds are ample for
l the tine anyione can bestow on them, and lie
ho bruede one and only une kind vill invariable
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succeed better with it thlan he who breeds more;
let the kind lie breeds be that whicli lic hkes best;
let iin put all lis enirgies into bringing that to
the higlest possible state of perftetion, and if lie
succceds lie vil[ derive much more satisfaction
fron it thai from producing a dozen mnediocre ani-
mals. Whîatever afinimal the fancier nikes up his
mind to breed, let imii be sure lie starts riglit, get
nothing but the very best stock to start with; n v-
er mind if lie pays twice or three tinies as ucli
fo, it as for tliat which is not so good. Never
r.iid the cost, start witli the best; let it be his
aimn froma tlie first to breed stock inferior to none,
and starting with this deterimination, everything
else being equal, lie will succeed. He mnist always
remember that one good speciinen that is near per-
fection is worth to the faney a hundred ordinary
ones. lis judgiîeit mîîust bc souind wlen lie looks
at the specimîenîs ; lie nust be able to take in their
good points and their bad ones at once without
any doubt or lhesitation ; lie mîîust not be biased
in favor of his own, in other words, le must look
on his own just as lie would on other peoples, and
be equally exacting for the sustaining of lis stan-
dard. His judgient must be thorougli and inde-
pendent, n . in the least to be influenced by that
of others. It is the la k of the last most essential
quality .îat is the stunibling block of nearly all
fanciers. They rely too mucli on the judgment
ofother people. Thisis oftn manifested at shows.
Take a pen of poultry at a show ; tley are passed
by hundreds of people, no oie in particular pay-
ing any more attention to that coop than to any
other, and the pair or trio could be bouglit for a
few shillings ; but just as soon as ist priz • is tack-
cd on the pen thiey take a gr at leap up in value,
and everybody is adimiring theni, including the
owner hîimnself, whio should have thought just as
mucl of thein before the distinguislied hionor ivas
awarded them ; but le did not, which goes to show
(if the judges' award was correct) that h was not
posted on lis own stock.

It is always supposed tlat the prizes are award-
ed to the best animals, but somnetmes, unfortuna-
tely, they arc not, and to the thorougli practiced
fancier the award of the judges should have no in-
fluence wliatever, neither will it if lie is as good a
judge as they are; if le deliglts, in the fancy and
goes about it as I have set forth, it will not have.
Never let hiim pay any more for a pen of birds be-
cause 1st prize is awarded them, nor think less of
a bird because it reccived no award at all unless lie
is convinced by lis own independent judgment
that they arc corrýctIy placed. A fancier must
first know how to produce if, and next know when
ho has produced it, and all this entirc.ly unaided
by anyone but himuself.

This same rule applies to breeding of one and

all domestic animals, no matter whether it be a
Homing Pigeon or a Shorthorn Bull, a Leicester
Slheep or a Derby winner, the principle here laid
down is essentiaIly the sane, and to be successful
in any one of them the qualifications here express-
cd is equally essential ; to possess themi is to suc-
ceed, not to possess themi means ni ver comîing to
the front.

X ROADS.

G lP)es.

The season for thi; disease is at band. Its re-
sults are so certainly fatal, that it is drvaded by
the fancier and breeder. Still it is so easily' pre-
vented, that there is no good excuse for allowing
it to inake its appearance.

It is now ten or mnore years since actual neces-
sity conpelled me to find some cure or preventive,
and after two years experiment, I compounded the
ointment so well known to readers of Wrigli;*s Il-
lustrated Book of Poultry. My success was so
thorough that in two years I entirely eradicated
the disease from yards whcre for four or five years,
the average loss lad been from seventy-five to
nincty per cent. of tlhe liatch. There has not, to
my knowledge, mbeei a case in these yards since
that time.

Notwithstanding the theories as to the origin of
the disease, all .liat is positively known of it il the
cause and the result. The cause oftlie gapiig and
gasping for breath, from whicli the disease tal. ,
its nanie, is ai aceuiulatioi of snall red worms
in the windpipe ; the result is usually death.

Wletlier the insects found on the young chicks
have any connection vith the worm or not, lias
never been proven, but certain it is, that if the
chicks are kept frec fron vermin and insects of all
kinds, tlhcy do not have the gapes.

The theory of such relationship, advanced by
myself some years ago, lias been ridiculed by high
and low authorities, but no better one lias been ad-
vanced, the results of the preventive treatment are
thme saine, and, thus far,. there bas been no other
mode of successful prevention devised.

The application consists of 1 oz. nccurial oint-
ment, 1 oz. pure lard, aoz. crude petrolcumn. I for-
merly used sulphur also, but found it unnecessary.
Mix thoroughliy and apply in a half melted state
to the lcad of the newly hatclied chicken; one or
two drops will suflice. Renew the application
wlien three wecks old. This is also a sure remedy
for lice on the old fowls, if applied in the same
manner to the head and under the wings.

As a cure, only three remedies of all I have ever
lcard of have been eflicacious, and of these only
one is certain : that is, holding the cbick over the
fumes of carbolie acid. Put a few crystals of acid

106
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on a hot shovel, on an iron spoon over the fire or a good reliable board of officers appointed to man-
a lamp, and let the chivken inhale the fumes, but age the affairs. And let the society bc on the same
the greatest care must be exercised, for a few se( -
onds too much wiill kill the chicken.

The next is to place the chicks in a box or bar-
rel, tic a piece of coarse muslin over it on which
place some fine air-slacked lime, whip the cloth
with a switch; the dust filling the barrel causes
the chicks to sneeze and expel the worms. This
remedy is not always certain, but by renewed aip-
plications, might bc the cause of saving the largest
portion of the affected chickeris.

The third remedy is the removal of the vorins
by means of a feather or twisted horse hair. In
some hands this remedy is fairly successful; in
others about three-fourths <lie under the treatment.
It rarely happons that one operation is successful,
some of the worns remaining and necessitating
another.

Last season I saw camiphor mentioned as a cure
placing it in the drinking water, the odor from it
dislodged the worms and gave relief. It may be
successful and is worth a tr:al.-.1. . 11aLsted. in
1>u'llri, Bulletin.

-~~~ -- - - -COMMT-TNC.A.T-T-ONS-

Editor of Cazna-lin Poultry Review,
Sra.-Be fore the season for holding poultry

footing as the Agriculture, Arts and other Associa-
tions receiving aid frÔm the Governnent. An-
nual reports would then have to bc sent to the de-
partnent, showing the cost of management, &c ;
this vould be i check against any extravagant ex-
pcnditure, or misappropriation of the funds. And
let the show bc held either in one place, or alter-
nately vherever sufficient accomodation could be
found for it, and it should he distinctly under-
stood that the Society should not bc charged with
any expense of coops or building to hold the show
in. By adapting these suggestions I feel confident
that in future a better feeling will manifest itself
throughout the Province, and that the breeders
will one and ail co-operate in carrying it out suc-
cessfully. Trusting some one may enlarge upbn
these few remarks, I remain

Your tru!y
A FRiEND.

The Montreal Poultry, Dog, and Pet Stock
Socety.

It gives us pleasure to chronicle the formation of
this society, which took place on May 17th. We
are indebted to the Treasurer, Mr. Joseph Tees, for
the list of officers :-Mr. Thomas COsten. Presi-
dent; Dr. Andrea's, lst Vice do.; E. Alloway, 2nd
do.; J. Scriver, 3rd do ; Rolert K Lovcl', Secre-

shows again cornes round I would like through tary ; Jsepl)h Tees, Tr, asurer , with the foiloving
thue columna of y ouir paper to suggest to the poul- Executive Conimmittec: Th.nmas Trn in, Jas. Price
try breeders, and officers of the differ, nt so.tties, Charles Boon, James M Farnne, Srgcants Nelson
the desirability of petitioning the Local Legisla- and Wilson.
turc to acknowledge and support our organ- The oflicers elect are mostly thorough business
ization. with the view of having a thoroughly men, having the entire confidence of the fraternity,
Provincial Society established, " instead of so many and many of theni old and cnthusiastic faniers.
that put forward a claim to that designation." My We predict for the Montreal Poultry, Dog and Pet
imprsssion is that the Legislature w(ould be glad Stock Society a prosperous carcer.
to adapt some such mensure, and I feel sure it
would bc to the interest of ail concerned in the MA OTn RUSSIAN SrNt-tOwER SEEDS arc extt n-

poultry business to have the whole Government sively advertis d in piou'try papers as food for
grant given to one soiety. This would enable
the officers to offer sufficient preminjums as would of t'e Mammoth tussian Sunflower; it is a
induce the breeders to niake a much larger dis- inammotl fraud in tUe genera1 emptiness of the
p!ay than heretofore, and would always enable the sedhiusks andthiscxtr:.ic càippinessY Wehave
Society to pay ail demands in fuil at the proper no doubt but that, from the grept amount of ol
time ; this alone would bc a great inducement to tli sunfloiver seeds contain.
breeders to bring out their stock for competition, ilos to t p
for with few exceptions, I an sorry to say, the ex- conînion as to Uc often trcatcd as weeds, wiii bc
hibitors have not been able to get the prize money found the most suitable for tue purpose. Compari-
to whici they were entitled , owing to miscalcu- son with tue Mammoth Russian viil convince any
lations on the part of the Executive Committees one of tUis.
and other unforescen occurrences. These frequent Permit ail your hens, su ineiind, sit, and batch
disappointments in not recciving the amounts awar une brood in the ycar if possible. It is bcttcr for
ded rave causcd a feeling of distrust among exhibi- fli fois, andyou viii getjust as man3 eggs from
tors, which would be effectually withdrawn if a tlem in twcivc months, as if yon bothered your
society suci as I bave suggested were formted, and brains r to break twseni up.i

'I
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and advertisenents by the 9th to insure insertion in is-
"Ue of that month.

Address.
JAS. FULLERTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada.

A nnonnICemient.

The undersigned h uavn purchased the interest
of Mr. Auld in this journal is now sole proprietor.
No change will, however, take place, in the man-
agemient of the lREvIEw, nor in the general princi-
plcs on which it bas been conducted. It will be
the publisher's aim to make it all that it should
be as an advocate of its own specialities, and an
aid to the development of the important and grow-
ing poultry interest of the Dominion. A continu-
ance of the hearty support already given, (and for
which the deepest gratitude is due) will enable the
publisher to persevere in his work, to devote bis
best energies to its prosc.ution. and to iake such
improvements as may be called for ly its progress,
and the menasure of patronage bestowed. Contri-
butions we earnestly solicited fron experienced
fanciers, as on these vill greatly depend the inter-
est and success of the RFviEw. Iteis of poultry
intelligence, and even short practical hints, will at
all tines be welcome. No effort will be spared to
make our journal acceptable to its reader.,, and

give f'ull value for their moncy to all who patro-
nize the enterprize with subscriptions or adver-
tisemnents.

JAEs FULLERTON.

GooD chances will bc found in our exchange col-
umu

FLEDorNG.-When the wcather is bad and the
chicks appear to bc suffering much the food may
be seasoned with pepper, with tie addition of tint.-
turc of iron to the water. Warm milk should al-
so be given them to drink.

About Journalismn.

Eveiy profession bas its code, and journalism is
no exception. It is true, it may be difficult to in-
terpret the ethies of journalismn in such a manner
as to secure universal recognition but that there
are certain fixed principles is beyond all question.
We mnay not be able to lay down the abstract ries
of our profession, witlh the nicety of a moral dog-
in, or a scientific deduction ; but we can imnmedi-
ately understand and deteet tie violation of these
ruies by an erring or unworthy brother. We have
notthe power to punish sucb transgressions, as if
they were crim s against the laws of our country
but the culprit is clearly anenable for trial by the

public opinion of tle fraternity, and tbeir con-
temnpt and censure are by no means a light punisi-
ment. On the other hand the journalist wbo, in
the muidst of ditficulties, trials and discouragemients,
and in spite of temptations and opposition nobly
fulfills bis mission and naintains his integrity, is
quite as worthy of honor and distinction as the

arrior or the statesian.

Now, while we do not intend to set up an infal-
lible standard, there are some articles in the un,-
written journalistic code to which we would brief-
ly call attention. It will be conceded by all that
journalists should treat each other with tle sile
courtLuy and consideration with which gentlemen
treat each other in tie walks of private life. Per-
sonalities and degrading epithets arc a disgrace to
the profession. 1hey should also treat tlcir sub-
scribers and patrons with thuat perfect honesty and
fair play which thcy expect in return. WVhîen
tbey bave a speciality they should devote then-
se:ves to that speciality, and to the utmost of their
power give their readers good value for their mon-
ey. It is manifestly unjust to their advertising pa-
trons to obtain orders on the strength of bogus
statements of cirtulation, and we fear that in this
respect tliere are many transgressors. Atthc sanie
time there is is another evil which we have notic-
cd in two or thrce of our poultry exchanges. The

proprietors are largely interested not only in poul-
try and pet stock but in many articles connectcd
with their keeping and management. Ticy in-
sert advertisements for fanciers, and at the same
tine insert their own advertisements; all this we
believe to be proper and journalistic. But they
go further, and mnake their own editorial columns,
and even their communications and contributed
articles a medium for puffing tleir own stock, and
articles. We ask is this respectable journalism ac-
cording to the recognized code? Is it fair-play to
those who patronize their advertising columns?
It may be answered that they have a right to adopt
this course, if they think proper. The legal right,
we admit, but not the sanction of the journalistic
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code. Those wio pursue such a sytemt need not
expect for thetselves anything better than the
contempt and censure of the profcssion. We are
happy to say thrtt those wio adopt this nethod of
securing their ownt purpose to the detrinent of
teiir patrons' iiterest are very few in mtunîber. We
are glad to say that nearly all our exclianges arc
pervaded by the truc, manly, journalistic spirit,
scorning disionorable tactics, honestly carrying
out tieir professions, and treating both subscribers,
advertisers and contenporaries with fair-play,cour-
tesy, and a spirit of enterprising devotion to the
specialities they advocate. We hope the time is
not distant, w%,hen by the reforiation of the erring,
all vill be entitled to the saine praise ; and we
trust, feebly it miay be and far behind, yet with all
earnestness and sincerity, to follow in flie wake of
those who have made journalismn a credit to their
country, and a blessing and benefit to nantkintd.

len Nouises.

As we have received a nîumber of letters fron
subscribers asking for our ideas as to to the best
manner of constructing lien htouses, we will give
tlhCm, hoping that they nay containt soute hints
whici nay be founld of bentefit to these about to
build. On account of the cleaptness of lumber in
this country, most of the hien houses will be built
of this material, therefore our hints vill be confin-
ed to this class. As the style of building must be
in accordance with its surrounding, we vill oi'er
nothing on that subject.

Tw-: WALs.-It is nerely waste of lumîtber mîak-
ing the walls, at the highest part, more than eiglit
feet; wiea this heiglit little ditltcuîltry will be ex-
perienced in getting at all parts to whitewasi or
otherwise cl:an them ; anything ov r that leight
will be fouitd ontly so mueh more space to keep inî
order without any benfit whatever. The best
foitudation is one of brick or stone, but suitable
posts, well set into the ground, six feet apart, will
do very well. Sills, 4 x 4 scantling; for rest of
frante 2 x 4 will bu sufficient. Side up wiith inch
bQards and batten, nailing firmily on sill, p:ate and
in centre. The inside should also be closcly cov-
cred witi inch boards, and cither latlied and .las-
tered or covered throughout with Ltarred paper ithe
former will bu found tmost expncisive, but wiill last
mnuch longer, and require the least repairs. The
roof must bu well shingled. Small windows should
bu made in the gables, as near the roof as possible,
for ventilators, ar.1 hinged so that they can bo
opened and closed at will.

FLoons.-Grcat difference of opinion is enter-
tained by breeders as to what constitutes the best
floor for the ien house. Taking all things into
consideration, a wooden one will bu found best.

It is easily cleaned, and when covered with a feiv
inches of sand, lias a the advantages of an carth-
cn floor without its drawbacks.

PAUrTIoNS.-Thito should be made of lattice,
in sect.ions, and imovabli, so that they can be tak-
ent down vith case to be cleaned. Two feet higli
of the bottoms should be covered with liglit ina-
terial to prevent the birds fighting through. The
lattice work should be as light as possible.

Roos•rs.-2 x 4 scantting tdressed, and rounded
slightly on the tpper side, nakes a good roost.
Bore 4 inch holes into the floor joists, and into
these set rods the length you wish your roosts to
be in heiglt ; bore corresponding lioles about three
quarters thîrotugl roost pieces and fit on ends of
rods. Cross pieces cati bu welded on the rods,
about six inches front the top to sustain a shelf to
contain the droppings. This shelf can bu bored
through so as to fit on rods also. Roosts should
never b. connected with the walls. To prevent
the fowils pushing eaci other off, pieces of boards
may be nailed on the ends of the roosts. The ad-
vantages of this plan are, in being easily kept free
front vermin, and facility with which the drop-
pings cat be rentoved. Roosts should never be

placed very higli ; 18 inches to two feet for Asia-
tics, and three feet for the smtaller varieties. Place
them below the windows and in places free froin
drauglits.

NESTS.-All thinîgs considered, Imovable nests
will bc found best; to kcep thei in good condi-
tion they require to bu easy of access; wlen sta-
tioncry it is very difficult to keep them free front
vermin, especially if used for hatching purposes.
Our idea of a good nest was given in a former is-
sue.

Sizs oF PEss.--Eigit feet square will give good
acommnodation in winter to a\breeding peut of i or
8 fowls; in sumnnt .r, when only us. d by them as
laying and roosting places, a few more may be
added, but it is always better not to crowd.

If possible secure a southern aspect for pens and
yards. Each pen should have a window; if a sin-
gle sash, make it to slide, it being tmore out of the
way if so arranged thain hinged and less liable to
get brokent.

In building the ien house, one object should
never be lost sight of: all parts should be easy
of access to whitewash or otherwise clean. Take
precautions against lice now; an ounce of preven-
tive is worth a pound of cure in this case.

Oui readers will be pleased to again iear from
our old friend Thomas. We hope to be able to
serve up his I hash " oftent, kniowing it will be rel-
ished by all.

A small quantity of pure bone meai in soft food
will a-ssert the devopment of bone and prevent leg
weakntess; Asiatics especially will be greatly ben-
efitted by it. Give Dougla.st' nixture it water also.
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Breeders' Illustrated Directory.
CARDS this size at the extremely low rate of

FrVE JDOLL .ABS per' .Ar.,
$3 for six mnonths.

Larger Size, $6.00 per annum; or, $4 00 for
six moulths.

Every Breeder should securo a place. Onoehang-
allowed. Payable strietly in advance.

PICTON C. BROWN,
Drawer 48,

Half
1ton, - Ontario.

Breeder of First-Class

B. Ramburgs,W. leghorns,
P. Rocks, Dorkings, Pyle Gaine. B. B. R. Bantans
and Pyle Bantams. Eggs in season. Fowls for sale.

JO N P. ROBERTS,
Lapeer, - M Michigan. U. S.

Breeder of Higlh-Class

P'1.,gm.o-ab. Ro oes.,
3. 3. HAMBURGS and PEMIT DUCES.

M3 y Stock is ail warranted in every sense, and I take
great care in boxing for shipment.

EGGS, $2.00 per 13; $3.00 for 26.

FRED ,VANS,
Gue'ph, - - Ontrio,

Breeder of First-Class

BLACK BREASTED RED

A .W E F 0 W L1S 
No other kind kept. Eggs, $5 per sitting. Stock un-

excelled iin style and plimage. i-1

L. G. JARVIS,

N1YLESTOWIN,. - OXTARTO.
Breeder of

And

Ce(ayuga .Ducks.
A few l'irs of first.elass Cayuga Ducks for sale, at

$6.00 per pair. They are very large and fine.

R. W. ROLSTON,
London, - Ont.

Breeder of

WHITZ andDZOWN LUHQPOBU
White Cochins. Silver and Golden
Seabright and Bk.African Bantanms,
White Crested Bk Polish and Mus-
covy Ducks. Eggs in season.

QUEEN CITY BANTAM YARDS,
CHAS. W. BROWN, Pi op.,

Breeder and Importor of

Black B. Red, Red Pile and

c- ilver Duýrr. &N DAMTANS,
Also Black African Games. B. Reds my Specialty.
Egg8 In season S4 per 13. No price list. Write.

Sone very High-Class Fancy Pigeons- Owls, Tur-
bits &.-Barbs a specialty-Pigeons always for sale.
Address. Temple Bar lotel, Simcoe-St., Toronto, Ont.

k Win. SMITH,
Wyoning, (Lambtun. Co.,)

Breeder of

FA NC I

Ontario,

110 WLS.
1,EGHORNS & PLVNIOUTH ROCKS,

A Specialty.

EGGS, S2 per sitting of 13.-Satisfaction guaranteed.

Correspondence promptly attended to.

TROS. BOGUE,

STRATunItov, - ONrAr1o.

Breeder of all the popular varieties

Houdans, all varieties of Polands and
Hamburgs.

Ecos. $3.oo per dozen. s,

E T. NIMS,
Ridgetown, - Ontario,

Breeder of

Blac2r Rec.
AND

e Red Pile Games.
Piles, Imported-Black Reds, fromn linported Birds.

EOOS Par Sitting, Blach-Bed Il ; Bed Pile $5.
Stock guaranteed first-class. 1-4

-r
'I

J. PEART,
Burlington, -- Ont., Canada.

Breeder of Superior Fowls of the
following varieties:

Cochins, Partridge & White; Polish, White & Spang-
led; W. Leehorns. B. Hanburgs. White Gieorgian
Gaines, B.B.R. Bantamas. ani Aylesbury Ducks. Eggs
in season at $3.00 per 13. Good birds for sale now.
Prompt attention to correspondence. Visitors wel-
come, Sundays excepted.
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OEU. IIOPE,
Pourt IIepe, -

Breeder of

Eggs in season Cheap.

FANCY PIGEONS,

Ontarlo,

~ouIt~y,

English Lop-ear, and Angora Rabbits, Abysinian
Gum Pigs. Tortoise Shell Guinea Pigs, Ferrets,
and first-elass Belgiun Canarles, Stock unsurpassed.

Correspondence proiptly answered.

A. IV. BESSEY,
St. Catharines. - Ont., (box 548)

Breeder of and aealer in

Choice Fancy Pigeons,
Of all the leading varieties, including

sone very fine Inported Birds.
American Rose Conb Domniniques and Silver D.

Wing Gaine Bantans. Fowls for sale after the 1st
Sept. Eggs in season, 2:5t) per 13.

Lop-ear Rabbits and White Abysinian Guinea Pigs
ail bred fron inported stock.

Send for Ilhstrated circular.

NORTIH1 DRESDEN POUJ.TRY YARD.
T. W. DAVIES, Prop.,

Dresden. - Ontario.
Breeder of superior fowls of the

following varieties;

White Cochins, Houdans, White Crested Black
Polands, Goldlen Sangled Polands B. B. R. Gamnes,
White Leghornis, olden Spanigled ÏNamnburgs. E£ggs
for sale and Chicks in August. Price list free.

WM. SANDERSON,

Brantford, - - Ontario.

Breeder of

W.i-te Legh.or.rts
AND

PLYMOUTHi ROCKS.
Some choice Leghorn Hns for Sale

Park Yar, IIAI , Ont.

UGHRT BRLAIHMAS,
- - I will spare 12 Sittings at $5.00 each.

SILVIIR DIICKWING GAMIE BANTS.
Will soli six sittings at $4.00 cach.

L. Brahias took ist at Hamilton, 1878, shown by
Wright & Buttterileld. S. D. G. Dantanis took Ist on
old; 1st, 2nd and 3rd on young. Ali from ny yards.

E. IW. WARE,
Hamilton - Ontario,

Brender of

BLACK AND BUFF COCHINS.
Awarded the following Prizes on

Black Cochins-Jan'y, 1878, 1st and 2nd
atliamilton ;Feb. 1878, lst at London, Also my Buff
Cochins are second to none. Eggs St.per Dozen. 4-6

JAS. FULLERTON,

tratlroy - - Ontario.

Breeder of

White Leghorns and Black Hamburgs. Eggs S8.00
per dozen. Chicks all sold.

SV T L V Fi PouItry Yards,
A. & . HO'WKIN,

Woodville, - Ontario,
Breed and Shippers of

GOldenz S. Hanm'butrgs,
:B-i:f:f Coo-.i-rs,

Houdans, S. S. Polands, bearded, W. F. Spanish and
Berkshire Swlne.Eggs In season and purity guaranted.

1iiustmted ClrcxOnr, <i*,o to M).

111

.Wm1. McNEIL,
London, - - Ontario,

B3reeder of
Br.. Legb.or:a.s,

Il< l GLDEN & SILVER POLANDS
y Polands iwere awarded the Ainerican Bronze

3iedal at the Centennial and only Canadian medal on
cither Golden or Silver Polands. Eggs $3 por dozen,
well packed Nothing sent C. O. D. 4-6

JAMES ANDERSON,
* Springled-Fo~rm G UELPHI, Ont,

DIREEDER~ 0F

LIGHT BRAHMAS,
B. B. R. BANTAMS,

BRONZE TURKEYS,
^" ROUEN DUCKS.

Ecos, $2 per doz. for Fowls and Ducks. 41

J. G. JONES,
Forest, - - Ontario,

Breeder of

PARTRIDGE COCHINS,
PIT GAMES, YELLOW DUCKWIGT GAEG,

Thoias' Importation-and B. B. R. Game Bantams.

Bas for Sitting from Cochins. Pit Games and Bants,
SI, fron Yellow Duckwing $2 persitting. 4-6-s

k
1
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F'OR SALE~ OR EOI-Abt-E..
Ai rIreS. lmiiiîrd t 1 benty mreeu wor.], ln rIi:i&ts,, addrt S$, ret r!%ecd

for Ille gibove OIIjts oîî1 Ce 2t 5 relus for ealei alid eVerý lilsellig il. i'aVllrlîl
.t lctl i j nttysîte.

Will Exclange Fowls, Ducks, Turkevs or
Geese, or Eggs from saine for Doble-barreled Shoit Gun,
Revolver or olYers.-GEO. SIMPSON, Falkland, Ont.

For Sale.-1 trio Dark Bralunas, Cockerel
and two lens-not related.-R. MNcKay, Hamilton. Ont.

Will Exclan<te : Plymooth Rock, Browil
Logiorn, and Pekin Dock Eggs. for W. C. B.
and S. S. Polands. lambrgs and Rouen Duck
Eggs Stock No. 1.- Chas, MCilave, New
London, Oliîo, U. S.

For Sale: One pair Yellow Duckwing Game
fowls, fron 11. M. Thonas' imported stock.
Good station, well marked and warranted pure
or will refund noney., price $4,-J. G. Joncs.
Forest, Ont.

For Sale: One Trio Buff Cochins. premium
stock, good size. color and shape. price, $8.00,
lialf eash. rermainder C.O.D., or w ill exchange
fcr pigeons. Box 110, St. Cathariies.

For Sale or Exchange for Buff Cochin or
Golden Spangled Hamburg, two splendid pairs
of Silver Spangled Poland fowls. Must he g.ood.

A. & D. Howkins, Woodville. Ont.

Pigeons. -James Grist, 2017, Ridge Avenue.
Philadeplia, U. S., lias for disposal at all times
flown, tried and tested Iomin. AXntwerps, im-
ported diret fron Belgi un,warranted tiorogli-
bred.

For Sale : Egs and Fowis-B. H.R. Gaies,
iniported, Douglaw strain. .igh stationed, hiard
featliered and ''dead frame." Golden Polislh and
Pit Gaines thîat will stand fire J. W. Opfer.
Elyria, Soran (o.. Ohio, U.S.

GA. Go eJi UL,
3reeder of

E2 EA ND DUN W BILMI
Yellow Pouters, Isabellas. 1bick, Red and Yel

low Jacobins, also Black, Blue, Rd, White
and Tellow Fantails bred from im-

por ted stock, also sonie.
White Calcutta Fantails.

. Mitchell, Ont.

Dark Brahmas
BLACK SPANISH
PURE, B3RED FROM

Imported and Prize Stock,
Eggs in February. $3 per doz; Marcb, $2;

April, May and June $1.

Chicks and Fowls from $2 to $10 per pair,

Bronze Turkeys,
LIGIIT BJÀ ITIAS,

&W. lst Preinium on al].

JERSEYS, BERKSHIRES,
and COTSWOLDS,
Imported bred, and for Sale.

Send stanp for Stock or Poultry Catalogue.
C. P. MATTOCKS,

Portland, Me., U.S.

Eg(S AND 1 0L9 AT mA ?A ? ZZ
For the rest of the Senson.

NY GAMES ARE BRED FOR BUSIYESS.

Pen No. 1, B. B. B. Ileathwood cock, 4 liens,
ecggs $2.00 per 13.

Pen No. 2, B. B. R. cock, 4 liens. eggs $2.00
per 13.

Duckwings and MuíYs, eggs $2.00 per 13.
Golden Duckwing Bantam, 2nd prize at Pro-

vincial Exhibition 1877, eggs $2.0 per 13.
A trio of splendid Houdans, fromrn Jaunes

B. Roberts. Amerst. Mass. U. S., eggs $2.00 per
13.

Nobby White Leghorns,eggs $2.00 per 13.
Chicks and Fowls for sale at all times, and all

guaranteed as represented.
SAM. HOLMES,

" Excelsior Mills,"
HIATHIAM, ONT.

Over 500 Prizes in Thîree Yearsl

R. McIViILLAN,
GALT, ONT., CA Y ADA,

Breeder and Importer of

High -Class Poultry.
BLACK SPANISH MY SPECIALTY.

AND ALL VARIETIES OF
HAMBURGS.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
RED PYLE,

BLACK AFRICAN, and
S D. W. G. BANTAMS.

J. M. CARSON, A Lot of Fine Chicks for Sale.
Orangeville, P.O., Ont. 1 No Circulars. Write for what you want
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